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I. Putting Food Sustainability in Context

A. Theoretical Perspectives

**Books and Scholarly Articles:**


**B. Food Distribution**


**Reports:**


**C. Gender and Social Reproduction**


Reports:


**D. International: Labour and Food Security**

**Reports:**


II. Climate Change and Food Security

A. Global


B. Canada

*Books and Scholarly Articles:*


Reports:


Standing Committee on Forestry and Agriculture, Senate of Canada (2003). Climate change: we are at risk. Ottawa. Available at: http://www.parl.gc.ca/Content/SEN/Committee/372/agri/rep/repfinnov03-e.htm

Available at: http://www.c-ciarn.uoguelph.ca/documents/c-ciarn-ag-position-paper.pdf


C. Ontario

*Books and Scholarly Articles:*


Desjardins, E., MacRae, R., & Schumilas, T. (2010). Linking future food requirements for health with local production in Waterloo region, Canada. *Agriculture and Human Values, 27*, 129-140.

*Reports:*


III. Canadian Perspectives of the Food System

A. Overviews

*Books and Scholarly Articles:*


**Reports:**


B. Canada: Distribution

Reports:


C. Canadian Food Policy, Regulations and Law

Books and Scholarly Articles:


MacRae, R. J., & Toronto Food Policy Council (1999). Not just what, but how: creating agricultural sustainability and food security by changing Canada's agricultural policy making process. *Agriculture and Human Values, 16*, 187-201.


Reports:


D. Labour Law and Employment Policy

Books and Scholarly Articles:


**Reports:**


**IV. Ontario Perspectives of the Food System**

**A. Overviews**

**Books and Scholarly Articles:**


**Reports:**


**B. Ontario Food Manufacturing and Processing**


C. Ontario Food Distribution


Reports:


Popular Press:


D. Food Producers (Farmers)

**Books and Scholarly Articles:**


**Reports:**


Available at: [http://www.nfuontario.ca](http://www.nfuontario.ca)

OMAFRA (2000). Discussion paper on intensive agricultural operations in rural Ontario


**Popular Press:**


E. Employees and Employment in the Agricultural Food Sector


**Reports:**


**Popular Press:**


**F. Ontario Food Policy**

**Books and Scholarly Articles:**


**Reports:**


**Popular Press:**

V. Critiques of Conventional Food Systems

Books and Scholarly Articles:


Reports:


VI. Food Alternatives in Canada

Books and Scholarly Articles:


Reports:


Farmstart, & Metcalf Foundation (2010). New farmers and alternative markets within the supply-managed system. Toronto, ON.


Available at: [http://www.ryerson.ca/foodsecurity/resources/](http://www.ryerson.ca/foodsecurity/resources/)

**Popular Press:**


VII. Canadian NGO’s

Canadian Youth Climate Coalition: www.ourclimate.ca

Changing Climates Educational Society: www.changingclimates.org

Clean Nova Scotia Foundation - Climate Change Centre: www.clean.ns.ca

Climate Action Network—Canada (CANet): http://www.climateactionnetwork.ca

Climate Action Niagara: www.climateactionniagara.com

Climate Change Lawyers Network: www.climatechangelawyers.ca

Food Secure Canada: http://foodsecurecanada.org/

Greenpeace Canada: www.greenpeace.org/canada

Pembina Institute: www.pembina.org

David Suzuki Foundation (DSF): www.davidsuzuki.org

Sierra Youth Coalition: http://www.syc-cjs.org

Toronto Environmental Alliance (TEA): www.torontoenvironment.org

Toronto Climate Campaign: http://www.torontoclimatecampaign.org

USC-Canada: http://uscanada.org

VIII. Agricultural and Food Programs

Alternative Land Use Services (ALUS): http://alus.ca/

Centre for Food in Canada: http://www.conferenceboard.ca/cfic/default.aspx

Foodshare (Toronto, Ontario): http://www.foodshare.net/index.htm

Food Down the Road (Kingston, Ontario): http://www.fooddowntheroad.ca/

The STOP Community Food Centre (Toronto, Ontario): http://www.thestop.org/